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Coronavirus Stimulus Bill/Appropriations 

On Thursday, September 3, Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin and Speaker of the            
House Nancy Pelosi (CA) informally agreed to pursue a short-term measure to avert a              
government shutdown when the fiscal year ends on September 30th – which means the              
stopgap keeping the government open would be free of controversial policy riders. This             
agreement significantly lowers the odds of a shutdown before the November 3 elections             
and ensures that the government funding bill and a final coronavirus relief package will              
remain separate. 

On Sunday, September 6, Mnuchin said both he and President Trump think more 
stimulus funding is necessary to help businesses and workers during the pandemic but 
are stalled on topline negotiations with Pelosi, who wants the Republicans to agree to a 
$2.5 trillion deal in advance of talks. The Republicans' smaller proposal includes $300 in 
additional weekly unemployment benefits until December 27, another round of money 
for the Paycheck Protection Programs, an additional $10 billion for the U.S. Postal 
Service and liability protections to businesses.  Senator Ted Cruz (TX) has created a 
potential new hurdle to passage with his push to include a controversial school choice 
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plan that has divided Senate Republicans.  The plan would include billions in tax credits 
to expand school choice. Cruz believes the pandemic has shown vast weaknesses in 
the public school system and wants more Republicans to support the idea, while critics 
say it would simply hurt public school systems. 
  
On Thursday, September 3, Senate Democratic Leader Chuck Schumer sent a Dear 
Colleague letter ahead of the upcoming Senate session describing “divided” Senate 
Republicans who have failed to act on another COVID relief bill, while the House 
passed the Heroes Act more than three months ago. Senator Schumer also says that 
by all accounts, what Senate Republicans have proposed in their new offer is even 
more “emaciated” than their previous proposals by leaving out additional money for 
rental assistance, nutrition assistance for hungry families, and for essential state and 
local services, the census, and safe elections. 
  
Click here to access the Dear Colleague letter. 
 
CBO Budget Outlook 
 
On Wednesday, September 2, the Congressional Budget Office (CBO) released its           
updated budget outlook, which is the first to include the effects of the coronavirus              
pandemic and economic crisis. Its baseline is based on the CBO July economic forecast              
and shows that the current crisis has substantially worsened an already unsustainable            
budget outlook. The September 2020 outlook estimates that under current law, budget            
deficits will more than triple, rising from $984 billion (4.6 percent of GDP) in 2019 to $3.3                 
trillion (16 percent of GDP) this year. The analysis also projects deficits to fall to $1.8                
trillion (8.6 percent of GDP) in 2021, falling just below $1.1 trillion (4 percent of GDP) in                 
2027, before rising again to $1.6 trillion (5.3 percent of GDP) in 2030. Deficits will total                
$16.3 trillion (5.9 percent of GDP) between 2020 and 2030, $2.1 trillion (1.1 percent of               
GDP) higher than CBO's pre-pandemic estimates. While today’s borrowing is necessary           
in order to relieve economic pain caused by the pandemic, the outlook shows it is not                
sustainable in the long-term. Once the crisis subsides, lawmakers need to turn their             
attention to long-term deficit reduction and put the country on solid fiscal ground. 
 
Click here to access the September 2020 outlook.  
 
Unemployment Rate 
 
On Friday, September 4, the Department of Labor (DOL) Bureau of Labor Statistics 
(BLS) released the August jobs report, which shows the U.S. added 1.4 million jobs last 
month and the unemployment rate ticked down to 8.4% - the first time since March the 
unemployment rate has been below 10%.  The drop brings the rate below the peak of 
the last recession a decade ago, when unemployment briefly hit 10 percent, but 
joblessness is still higher than the peak of many past recessions. Payrolls are still more 
than 11 million jobs below their pre-pandemic level. Even as people return to work, 
more are finding that layoffs are permanent. In August, less than half of unemployed 
workers reported being on temporary layoff or furlough. Back in April, that figure was 
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nearly 80 percent. That development is the result of a combination of good news and 
bad. 
 
Click here to read the full report. 

 

DOL/ETA 
 
Department of Labor Awards $646 Million in Employment Service 
Grants to States 
 
On Wednesday, September 2, the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) announced the 
disbursement of $646 million in Employment Service Grants to improve the functioning 
of the nation’s labor markets by providing labor exchange services to all job seekers 
and helping businesses to meet their hiring needs by referring qualified workers. The 
Wagner-Peyser Act of 1933, amended by the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act 
(WIOA), established the Employment Service, a nationwide system of public 
employment offices. The Employment Service serves job seekers in nearly 2,400 
American Job Centers nationwide, providing services to all interested job seekers and 
businesses, and delivers reemployment services to unemployed individuals to help 
them return to work. In January 2020, the Department made additional regulatory 
changes to the 2016 WIOA Final Rules to modernize the regulations implementing the 
Wagner-Peyser Act to align the regulations with the flexibility under WIOA, which allow 
states to tailor their staffing approach better when providing services in the Employment 
Service program. 
 
Click here to read the full article. 
 
Department Awards $13.5 Million in Dislocated Worker Grants in 
Response to Coronavirus Public Health Emergency 
 
On Tuesday, September 1, the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) announced the award 
of two Dislocated Worker Grants (DWGs) totaling $13,500,000 to help address the 
workforce-related impacts of the public health emergency related to the coronavirus. 
These awards are funded under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security 
(CARES) Act, which provided $345 million for DWGs to prevent, prepare for and 
respond to coronavirus. This latest award follows nine previous waves of funding, 
bringing the total amount awarded to states and territories to $263,091,640. 
 
Click here to read the full article. 
 
Department of Labor Provides $100 Million to States to Combat 
Unemployment Insurance Fraud 
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On Tuesday, September 1, the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) announced $100 
million in funding to support state efforts to combat fraud and recover improper 
payments in the Unemployment Insurance (UI) program, including those programs 
created under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act. 
At the same time, the Department’s Employment and Training Administration (ETA) 
issued UI Program Letter (UIPL) 28-20, which highlights tools and strategies to assist 
states in strengthening their anti-fraud operations, including the availability of a new 
identity verification solution to confirm the identity of individuals filing for unemployment 
benefits. The coronavirus has led to an unprecedented increase among state workforce 
agencies in the number of individuals filing claims to receive benefits in the regular UI 
program as well as the CARES Act UI programs, specifically the Pandemic 
Unemployment Assistance (PUA) and Pandemic Emergency Unemployment 
Compensation (PEUC) programs. 

Click here to read the full article. 

Statement By Secretary Scalia on August Jobs Report 
 
U.S. Secretary of Labor Eugene Scalia issued the following statement on the August 
2020 Employment Situation Report: 

“Today’s jobs report is encouraging news for American workers heading into Labor Day. 
The report significantly beat expectations, with the unemployment rate dropping to 8.4 
percent even as more Americans entered the labor force. Unemployment fell across all 
demographics, and the 1.4 million jobs added showed increases across most industry 
sectors. This follows a string of other reports showing a strong recovery underway. The 
Administration remains focused on returning millions more Americans to work, and 
providing additional support to the unemployed through the Lost Wages Assistance 
Program authorized by the President when Congress failed to act on enhanced 
unemployment benefits.”

 

WDC in the News 
Governor Parson Declares September 2020 Workforce Development 
Month 
 
To promote higher education and job training programs across the state, Governor Mike 
Parson recently declared September 2020 Workforce Development Month. In an official 
proclamation, signed on Saturday, Aug. 26, Gov. Parson said, “Missouri is finding ways 
to expand, modernize, sustain apprenticeships and work-based learning, enhance 
regional workforce development, and ensure we are building the labor force that 
businesses need to make Missouri the best place to live and work in America.”  
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Throughout the month of September, the Missouri Department of Higher Education & 
Workforce Development is celebrating and raising awareness for its many job training 
and career advancement initiatives. The department will host virtual job fairs, launch the 
state’s new Missouri Apprentice Connect portal, host the annual Chief Local Elected 
Officials Summit, and reopen the remaining closed Missouri Job Centers, including the 
Capital City Job Center that closed after the May 2019 tornado. 
 
Click here to read the full article.

 

Reports & Articles 
 
New from Brookings 
 
What’s the Jobs Outlook This Labor Day Weekend? 
 
The United States’ economy is beginning to recover from the COVID-19 recession, but 
there’s still a lot of progress yet to be made. Ahead of Labor Day, Stephanie Aaronson, 
the vice president and director of Economic Studies at Brookings, joins David Dollar to 
discuss what new employment data can tell us about how various sectors and 
demographic groups are experiencing the recovery differently. Aaronson offers several 
policy reforms the U.S. could pursue to make work more family friendly. She also 
explains how recent changes at the Federal Reserve aim to achieve more inclusive 
growth.  
 
Click here to learn more. 
 
New from New America 
 
The Comeback Story: How Adults Return to School to Complete Their 
Degrees 
 
On Tuesday, September 1, New America released the report The Comeback Story: 
How Adults Return to School to Complete Their Degrees. This new report illuminates 
how postsecondary institutions can better serve adults who completed some 
postsecondary education but never received their degree. For far too long, higher 
education has thought of this population of degree seekers as failures or an easy way to 
make a profit. What many fail to understand are the complex and varying circumstances 
surrounding the decision to stop out of college, with many learners merely waiting until 
their family, work, or financial situation is more accommodating to degree pursual. 
These “comebackers” face challenges even before they make the first step to return to 
school, and many will continue to come up against barriers of access throughout their 
journey.  
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In the report,“comebackers” share powerful anecdotes that hand credentialing 
institutions an opportunity to rise to the challenge by building supportive infrastructures 
for this emerging majority. Many comebackers will persevere to earn their degree, but 
sometimes it’s up to institutions to remove the final roadblocks on the route to degree 
completion. Crossing the finish line can often come with several stops and starts, but 
there are several ways postsecondary institutions can ease, and even accelerate, the 
process of earning a degree.  
 
Click here to access the report.  

 

Fast Fact 
 

More people walk to work in Alaska than any other U.S. state. 
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